
Board Meeting 
Date: 02.10.11, 5:31 p.m.

I - CTO/Pledge of Allegiance -  5:30 pm Present: Mr. Hild, Mr. Carpine, Lisa Hoffman, Jacque Bermel, 
Lisa Casperson, Paul Heyliger, Kathy Seiple, Lori Hayhurst, Mrs. Schultz, Kim Miller, Kristina Menon, 
Todd Vasquez, Shawn Lorenzen, Derek Anderson, Phil Hayhurst (late), Anne Yanez (late)
II – Review and adoption of agenda – Motion to modify agenda to move all of Kim's discussion items to 
the beginning of the meeting
Moves: Paul
2nd: Kathy
Vote: Unanimous
III – Reports 
A – Principal – Science Bowl team #1 won the regional competition and will be advancing, Hum Day was 
wonderful, everyone was quite pleased, had lunch with Dr. Horner, Jacque wants to know how the feedback 
forms turned out, Dr. Vaszueq says that the survey responses are overwhelming positive, colloquium are 
quite well-attended, end of February will be first guest performances from CSU, musical performance, 
wants to have a quiet place for the music; Continuing principal’s coffee every Friday morning with a group 
of parents to discuss Plato's Apology; exploring options about how we can offer classes to our parents for 
summer,  wold be nice to eventually offer degrees to folks ; observing in the elementary school in the 
mornings, invites BOD to visit classes in the morning to see how the teachers set-up for the day, 
Humanities day statistics: 198 registered attendees, 17 walk-ins (215 total)
 
B – Curriculum – Will be interviewing an anatomy teacher to add an elective for students who may be 
interested in the medical field.

C – Homework – a few concerns, nothing major

D - Assistant Principal Report – RCS sent 10 attendees to the Courage to Risk conference, sent 3 
attendees to the CMEA conference, NAEP testing for 4th and 8th grades has been completed, received a 
compliment from the testing director about how polite our students were, Young Aristotle competition took 
place, clothing closet sale made about $1,100, preparing for CSAPs testing now, all state choir was great.

E – Safety/Security – Had three reports that came in late, all reports were from Madrigals. Talked to 
security company to make sure the reports are more timely.

F - Student Service – Nothing out of the ordinary going on, servicing the same amount of kids, starting 
DRA testing, Welcoming Joy Kimball to staff, Jacque welcomes Lori and thanks her for leading the group 
and attending the bod meeting.

G. Teacher Report - none

H - President Report (Lisah) – June 20-23 National Charter Schools conference, reservations need to be 
made now, please RSVP to Lisa Casperson; Mr. Hild has two nice articles, please read them (included in 
packet), attended budget meeting with district, explanation of what was learned and discussed at meeting, 
explained how accessing the bond money will be accessed, attended two colloquiums, impressed with the 
Principal's coffees

I – VP/Sec. Report (Jacque) – Reviewed core principle's and made minor changes with Kim Miller and 
resubmitted to psd for review, attended a colloquium and Hum Day, was happy to see our representatives 
there.

J – Treasurer – (Kathy) – Attended Hum Day, was nice to be reminded of what we do here and what is 



important, received email from 2nd grade teacher during snow days, appreciates the communication and 
suggestions of how to make good use of the day.

K – Member – (Paul) – Congratulations to Derek Anderson and all who helped to get Loveland Classical 
School going and moving through the approval process. The State Board of Education has remanded the 
charter back to the Loveland district. Should know outcome after March 9th. They would like to open the 
school September 2011.

L – Member – (Lisac) – Enjoyed Humanities Day, loves parents school, attended lots of basketball games, 
girls team is doing well, visited 8 teacher's classrooms this month, was very impressed with everything she 
observed, really liked the teachers class that started with a “character check”, Mr. Hild said that that 
practice is based on Franklin's autobiography.

M – Committees –

SAC – met yesterday, teacher surveys were available to 58 teachers, 45 teachers participated, 77.6% 
participation rate; because the survey results came so late Mr. Carpine wants to wait to make 
recommendations to the board until March. Summary outputs were given to the bod to review for the next 
bod meeting. Starting work on parent surveys now. Paul wants to see parent survey before it goes out or at 
least make a few minor changes which will allow teacher input to fix issue from last year’s survey.

Volunteering – Lisah received email request and is working with the Volunteer coordinator to see how we 
can see better communicate with our parent body, Mr. Carpine reminds Lisah that the BOD needs to review 
all surveys that go to parents. Volunteer coordinator to follow up.

N - Institute Report – Still working with school in Grand Junction, negotiating with Northeast, Sanker is 
Principal, still making sure that things are going well, working with Loveland Classical, helping other 
schools in other states. No new projects.

IV – Business Continued 

A - Enrollment Report – Added extra info meeting for Jan 24th as this is the time of year parents are 
looking at schools. Kindergarten meetings were packed, probably 70 people in the room with 40 letters of 
intent, 12 for upper school. The kindergarten lottery has been pulled, replies are coming in , Jacque offers 
congratulations to Peggy for doing a good job.

B – Facilities – Basement work on cages are underway, Sports/Events/Graduation coop is finished, 
Avalance Flooring is going to help replace our carpet on stairs and help us work on the gym floor 
replacement quote. Have obtained a couple of new rental contracts. Campus Crusade will be here this 
summer. Only one week will overlap with summer school. March 7th there will be a  joint concert.

C - Budget/Information/Balance Sheets – Kathy states we should be at 53.8%, doing well, a bit under 
budget, discussion on “Self-Supporting programs”, why is the After School program always in the negative 
(always a small amount), Ktahy will investigate how the After School Program is reported.

D - Policy Violations/Communications - none

E - Volunteer Hours – 126 BOD, 583.5 other, 709.5 total in January

Community Comments – none



Consent Agenda -
Minutes 01-20-2011, Bod Action review sy 4-10

VI – New Business (Policies) - None

VII - Discussion Items 
A – Discussion about proposed calendar for 2011-2012, school needs to meet certain requirements for seat 
hours, Lisah recommends that we limit the number of extended field trips we take per year,  Removed WA 
DC trip for next year, will be an every other year event for Juniors and Seniors. Mrs. VanMaren wants to 
move Teacher Appreciation, Lisac explains that Teacher Appreciation Week is always the week after prom 
to make use of decorations. Had many volunteers would like to leave it as is. Moved the fall and spring 
conferences to Wednesdays and Thursdays (not Tuesdays and Wednesdays). Much better for the teachers as 
they are required to stay so late.

B – Lisac wants to read character pillars at the beginning of each meeting, doesn’t want to give the BOD an 
extra task to perform, Lisah recommends adding the character pillars to the back of the agenda, Paul thinks 
that reading the pillars at the beginning of each meeting is “too much”, likes the spirit of the idea. Agreed to 
place them on the back of the agenda.

C – Kathy is still learning financials and lots of time is being spent with Mrs. Miller; wants to make sure 
that the information that she is disseminating is correct and accurate; Kathy is interested in having Mrs. 
Miller at all bod meetings; Mrs. Miller explains that when the school was founded the founders understood 
that good schools were failing because of financial difficulties, in the past, Kim wanted to make sure that 
the “BOD owned the financials”, attended other school board meetings and the BODs didn't care about the 
financials, Mrs. Miller explains that if the entire RCS BOD to understand the financials is better for the 
school and is more transparent, explained history of past business managers and how things operated, 
Jacque asks if the BOD can attend “work sessions” to understand the financials better, Mrs. Miller says yes, 
she can help everyone understand the budget at a “work session” or a board meeting, Jacque asks if Kathy 
is overwhelmed due to the time requirements being the financial liaison between the BOD and business 
office, Kathy is not overwhelmed however wants to ensure the bod receives all the information they need in 
a timely manner. If  Mrs. Miller is in attendance it would be better for the entire BOD, Lisac asks questions 
to Mrs. Miller about how to read the budget, how to know what to expect in each line item, the BOD doesn't 
know really what accounts they can pull money from because they don't know what to expect, Mr. Hild 
does not want the business manager to attend meetings because the BOD will rely on the business manager 
as a crutch, Mr. Carpine agrees that having the business manager at the meeting will let the BOD not as 
responsible for the financials, Mrs. Miller states that reports are easy to pull if the BOD wants to look into 
and area, Lisah doesn't feel the need to explore each line item of the budget each month. Feels she has a 
better idea of how it works now that the business manager hasn’t been attending the bod meetings this year. 
Jacque inquires if a small monthly report could be presented to the BOD,  Paul has never felt any urgency in 
obtaining answers that he feels Mrs. Miller needs to be in attendance, gives accolades to Kathy for being the 
treasury, Mrs. Miller invites the BOD to email her with specific questions, Jacque mentions she'd still like 
to be able to work/learn with the business office. Agreed to not to require the business manager to attend 
bod meetings.

D – Jacque wants to define how deep the BOD needs to look into the business manager's job, what 
questions does the BOD want to ask, Mrs. Miller wants to move the business manager's evaluation directly 
after the yearly audits, she  explains that the audit and eval should dovetail. Bod can ask the auditors 
questions about how the business manager is doing the job as they will be able to give detailed answers. 
Lisac said that looking into the future, will we have to wait until the audit to discover a “problem” by a new 
business manager?, Lisac wants a monthly checks and balances system, Mrs. Miller says that many people 
work in the business office and that the system of checks and balances are in place, the BOD and others will 
know if someone comes in and tries to change the system, Mrs. Miller says the audit comes in November, 



Lisah suggests that perhaps the best time to evaluate would be in January or February, Paul will the auditor 
be able to look through the business manager eval and know if he/she is doing well or not?  Mrs. Miller 
says the things that the BOD can't evaluate, the auditor can, Kathy questions if the business manager eval 
will be included in with the audit review?, Mrs. Miller explains that there are many checks and balances in 
place, PSD reviews our budgets and would “blow the whistle” if there was a problem, Lisah reviews how 
spending approvals work. Multiple signatures etc. Mrs. Miller states that her “approval” is only to see is the 
money is available or where to take it from, many safeguards are in place to keep Ridgeview's money safe, 
discussion about questions on business manager evaluation, Lisac notes that questions on eval came from 
the job description, Lisac wants to know what questions Mrs. Miller might want to ask the faculty so she 
can evaluate herself better, Mrs. Miller says none really, character may be able to evaluated by the day-to-
day exchanges, Lisac wants to ask about timeliness of email responses, etc.

Kathy discussed 360 deg feedback surveys with Mr. Carpine, Mr. Hild, and Mrs. Miller, not good responses 
on eval forms from them, Lisah disagrees with having a 360 deg feedback form, wants only a bod eval 
form, Mr. Hild said the most meaningful feedback is from daily interactions with faculty,  Kathy believes 
the scope of the feedback forms has been widened, Denise Mund’s email stated 360 deg feedback forms 
circumvent the bod’s authority. It sends the message to the administrator and staff that somehow the admin 
is accountable to the staff.  Mr. Carpine says he is 70% against the feedback forms, He believes that the 
teacher survey comments are subjective, Paul believes that taking a survey anonymously have a certain 
boldness, Mr. Carpine believes that one-on-one feedback is a better than a form, discussion on whether we 
use the feedback forms or not, Paul responses from teacher surveys is information from people who “don’t 
have all the facts”, the BOD knows “all the facts”, Paul does not like anonymous surveys, Kathy wants to 
make sure that the BOD knows that the feedback forms were intended only to have positive effects, Lisac 
wanted to have a conversation about feedback forms, wanted something less critical, wants to know if the 
teachers want an avenue to give feedback, Lisah states if someone wants to communicate with the admin, 
they will send an email or talk to the Admin, creating another form to “open the lines of communication” 
most likely will not get used, Lisac wants to know why don’t we don’t solicit the staff that work at RCS and 
just the faculty, Jacque wants to know if the teacher surveys be used for staff? Lisac recommends that Mr. 
Carpine formulate the staff survey. 

Review on BOD evals for Admin – discussion on word-smything the evals, Jacque and Lisah like the form 
Kathy created, eval was taken from the job descriptions in the handbook, discussion on when to have the 
eval, Mr. Hild wants to have a “check-in” conversation in January, and an in-depth review in June, To 
accomplish this, Lisah asked the admins to do a short self eval for the March meeting. The full eval with the 
new form can be done for the June evaluation. Mr. Hild and Mr. Carpine thought this would work well.

Discussion with Lori about attendance at board meetings; Lisah gave history of how the SPED coordinator 
has acted in the past, SPED coord. reports in to BOD, the BOD has never evaluated the SPED coord., Lisah 
thinks that evaluating the SPED coord would be very difficult, Lisah trusts that the Principal will be able to 
evaluate her and her performance, Lisac states that accountability and evaluating are different things, Lisah 
wants to leaves things as they are and not change the reporting structure, the BOD agrees that the SPED 
coord does not need to attend meetings, Lisah and Lisac do not think it is mandatory for her to attend, Paul 
wants Lori to feel welcomed, but not required, Lori will attend BOD retreat in June.

Need registrar, business manager job descriptions in handbook, also sac.

Community Comments - 

Adjourn Time: 8:05 p.m.


